Sow (Sus scrofa) follicular fluid: prostaglandin content and effect on the motility of isolated oviducts.
The present study provides information regarding the effects of the sow follicular fluid (FF) on the motility of isolated segments of swine and rabbit oviducts. In addition, the concentration of prostaglandins (PGs) F2 alpha, E2 and E1 in the follicular fluid of sow ovaries isolated at different stages of the sex cycle as well as the generation of the same PGs by walls of ovarian follicles in early and late proestrus, in estrus, in metestrus and in diestrus, were explored. The stimulatory contractile effect of proestrous FF in isolated segments of sow fimbria was antagonized by polyphloretin phosphate (PPP), a PG receptor blocker and by indomethacin, an inhibitor of PG synthesis. The positive inotropism evoked by the FF was mimiked by bradykinin and the influences of both interventions were similarly antagonized by PPP. It appears plausible that the inotropic effect of the preovulatory FF on the sow fimbria could be not only by PGs already present in the fluid, but also by the stimulation of the synthesis of tubal PGs by follicular fluid bradykinin. The FF also stimulated the ampullary tubal segments isolated from proestrous sows whereas the same volume of FF depressed significantly the isometric developed tension of rabbit ampulla. The total concentration of the three PGs in the FF from late proestrous follicles was significantly greater than that of the same PGs in the other two stages of the sex cycle (early proestrus and diestrus), whereas the concentration of each PG (PGE2, PGF2 alpha or PGE1), did not differ within any of the stages of the cycle. Furthermore, the total amount of the three PGs produced by the walls of follicles from late proestrous ovaries was also significantly greater than that generated by ovarian follicles from early proestrus, estrus, metestrus and diestrus. In summary the results document that the concentration of each one of the PGs measured (E2, E1 or F2 alpha) attained maximal values at the time of ovulation. The results regarding the effects of FF on the inotropic activity of fimbrial and ampullary segments of sow oviducts also suggest that the fluid might play a physiological role, favouring the capture and transfer of ova into the oviducts at the moment of ovulation.